
ASUtXLTUBAl.

Timelt Hixts. Ik uut allow trw to
rrow over ami ahadp yottr dwelling.
Tti- - are uuitealthr.

On ttiecoatrarj, viue and creeper
on the wall protect tiiem. and wake a
bouse warinr and drier, and alio make
it look much better.

The) bet oil for making ImmM and bar
neM leattier soft and lialle i rantor
oil.

Glycerine is exellent to rubcui-hal-

burn or cliaped han.M or sun sealiU.
Rawhide make the bet and ni.Ht

durable belting for farm or other 111a

liinery. i'ut Uie hair sltle next to the
pulley.

White lead in oil is an em-e- l

lent application for wtildle chafes or
iiarnesA or yoke gam ou horse or
cattle.

Keep your boot well oiled In Winter
and they 111 but longer, while) your
feet will be drier and warmer.

A few drops of diluted carbolic acid
in a kettle of glue will keep it from
poiling for several days in the warm-

est weather.
Autumn is the proper season to pre-

pare grafts ami cuttings. Of the later
rutting Of grapes, currants, quinces,
gooseberries, poplar and mauy other
plants, taken oil' in the Kail and buried
in the ground all Winter, will grow
with facility in the Spring. Grafts
should always be taken off in the Fall
and kept in moist sand or sawdust till
ready to use.

Castor oil is said to be the het and
most durable lubricator for buggy
axles.

The average eot of fences in the
Slate of Pennsylvania is $11.40 an acre.
In Rhode Island it is f l'J.jil an acre.

The cost of fences in the Lnited
States Is estimated to lie greater than
the national debt, or more than $2,300,-0110,0- 00

dollars. The cost of repairs
and Interest is more than (400,000,000 a
year. Are all the cattle they are built
to fence out worth that enormous sum f
Is there no chance fur reform and econ
omy here? What say the Grangers!

r.nglaud washes most of the manure
made by her people into the ocean, and
then hunt over the glolis, from Kgypt
to Peru for more to waste The L'nited
States dues no better. Hut the natives
of Japan and China maintain the fer-
tility of their soil by saving w has those
who pretend to lie civilized throw
away. They have no worn-o- ut aban-
doned fields.

The surplus heat wasted from a com-

mon stove will, if conducted through a
drum into another room, warm the
room as much as a stove would, and
still couiiel the fuel to do double the
duty and give double results.

licyond any sort ef doubt, seeds
soaked in weak camphor water will
sprout and grow vigorously, when the
Kline seeds not thus treated will refuse
to show any signs whatever of vitality.

The Farm Horse. It Is not the
amount of food given a hnr-s- , so much
as gentle treatment and the time and
manner of giving him food, that insures
his good condition, there are time:
w hen he should dp fed in the evening
aftt nls day s work Is over. 1 nen
after gratifying his appetite, he will lie
down quietly to rest, probably till
morning, by which time his food is di-

gested and his whole system refreshed
and he gets up in the morning With re-
newed appetite and his energies pre-
pared to undergo another day's service.
Hit morning meal should not bo so
plentiful as that of the previous even-
ing, and after partaking of it hehould
be worked moderately for the first hour
or two, after which, if necessary, his
rait mar be increased. At midday his
feed should be less than either that of
the morning or evening, and he will
then renew Ids labor in the after-
noon with more vigor and less ex-
haustion than if he had partaken of a
full feed, and will enjoy his evening's
meal with greater relish. Were more
kind words given to these noble ani-
mals we should find their docility in-

creased. Why talk in tones that can
la henrd a niile oil', when the aid mal U
within less than five feet of you?
Where is the necessity of it? Why not
sieak to him in more gentle and pleas-
ant terms? Rather talk to him in a
kindly tone of voice, at him on flie
neck, and even sing or histle to him,
for he is fond of music, and those little
attentions are always sagaciously appre-
ciated bv him. He is an inlellieiit
animal, and will olx-- a if
given in a gentle tone, quite as readily
as if given in tones of thunder. The very
best managed teams in the country are
those whoee drivers randy peak to
tliem atsive their ordinary tone id voice.
None of the brute creation more readily
appreciate kind treatment than the
horse, and that fact should ever lie
home in mind by those under whosi
care the noble animals are placed. .

- - -
RESEARCHES OS Mll.K. Mr. A. II

Siuee lately read a very interesting
paper before the Imdon Chemical So-
ciety on Milk in health and disease,
wherein the following facts were
brought forth. Milk taken from herds
of cows elnir.it great uniformity ol
compoiition, yet the milk from Individ-
ual cows is liable to considerable varia-
tion ; moreover it is Missible for good
average milk to lie watered to a limited
extent without detection comaring
milk from cows fed on ordinary meadow
grass and on grass from a sewage farm.
In the latter case the milk putritied,
particularly in the Spjlng and Fall,
much more readily than the former and
butter made from it liecauie rancid
sooner. Typhoid fever has several
times been spread by using sewage
water to w ash out pans and uiils and
severe and largely fatal outbreak of
that disease have resulted. Milk ex-
posed to sewer gas, from an uutrapieil
drain, when drunk caused an intense
headache followed by diarrlm-a- .

The I'se or Ivsamit: ix Ci.kahi:
Land. The value of this explosive in
agricultural operations, has been favor-
ably shown in a recent clearing of laud
in Ireland. The laud w as so covered
with boulders as to be useless on ac-
count of the cost of removing them, un-
til dynamite was tried. Charges of two
ounces in a six-in- ch hole shattered im-
mense sunken boulders, so that ther
could be removed with ease, and the
pieces used in building walls without
dressing. boulders were broken
up by placing charges of dynamite
upon them, and covering these with
other boulders. The explosion broke
both boulders into fragments lit for
building stone. We have seen dyna-
mite used with ierfect success in blow-
ing stumps to pieces preparatory to the
final clearing of forest-lan- d. ChrMian
Uniun.

Trkk Skfim. Nearly all the tree
seeds should be sown in seed beds as
soon as ripe. Kspecially is it the case
with maples,oaks and chestnuts.as then
they vegetate almost immediately.
White oak acorns vegetate within three
or four weeks after they drop. The
seed beds should he covered with a
thickness of three or four inches of
leaves as soon as hard frosty weather
sets in. Iea-h- , plum, and cherry stones
should be liberally mixed with sand,
and put into a shallow pit in the open
ground, and covered up with earth
worked into a cone shaps, so as to throw
off the water.

Cabbaob Worm. The best way we
know to circumvent cabbage worms is
to hnnt them persistently, being es-
pecially vigilant when they are iu the
chrysalis state. Remember that every
one of the chrysalises which develops
itself into the perfect winged state will
leave a numerous progeny. Watering
with soapsuds is useful. And we have
heard of a man who raised a good crop
by dusting finely-sifte- d buckwheat dour
on the cabbages when damp.

Fleas nr Doos. Mix one-six-th of its
weight of spirits of turpentiue with
soft soap; rub the mixture well into
the dog s skin, aud after remaining an
hour, wash all ouu The fleas will be
ail killed, but the process must be re-
peated in a week or two.

. MiiTTirir.

Heat and IVrffo. Mmren of
Liege has presented -- his View on toe
relation of beat to vegrUtion, especi-
ally aa to the dynamic influence of
beat on the (rrowth of plants. He saya
that we will elucidate this matter
slowly, in proportion as physics aad
chemistry make prog-re- a in the reve-
lation of the nature of bodies mad
forces. Heat has an influence apon
the growth of plant, ou the circulation
of the sap. elalniration of the cells, tbe
respiration.aad many otberpkenomena.
The relation ofheat to the development
of plauU, and particularly tbe periodic
phases of vegetation, are phenomena
known through the epoch at which they
manifest themselves, tbe mean date
of these manifestations,- - and the ave-
rage deviation therefrom. After giv-
ing an abstract of the reaaltaofthe
labors or Sch u beler, Hoffman, Fritach,
Linnsser aad Kabsch, Prof. Morren
states that a problem of hich impor-
tance, and one which Las been, per-
haps, too much neglected, is that of tbe
relation between beat and the weight
acquired by the plan under the action
of the solar rays, and especially its re-
lations to tbe quantity of carbon fixed
in the organic matter, as far as we can
at present estimate that. In a temper-ar- e

climate a hectare of forest and prai-
rie, or cultivated land, fixes in one year
from to tf.issi kilograms of carbon;
and in order to accomplish this work,
vegetable organisms utilize between
one and tour thousandths of the beat
which has been received by solar radi-
ation npon the surface that they oc-

cupied. It is evident that such phe-
nomena as take place periodically,
namely, germination, leafing, etc., are
acts of growth ; sni-- growth supposes
movement ; the fact of the movement
necessitates consumption of force,
which consumption is but a transfor-
mation of heat. If. to fix onr ideas, we
suppose an apple to tall from a tree,
we have but to reflect npon the laws
of force in order to see that the apple
must have been previously carried up
into the tree, for it evidently has not
raised itself there. It is the power of
the heat proceeding from the sun which
has effected the development and
growth of the tree. It is, therefore,
practicable to determine the mechanical
coeilicient of growth, as Sansoni has
determined the mechanical coefficient
of nourishment for foods. It i the
property of vegetable organisms to

the heat received by them from
any source, for the conversion oternde
material into such forms as are needed
by them for their own growth. In this
process, however, force is neither crea-
ted nor lost, although much of it is se-

creted within the body of the plant or
mineral. Other things beingeqnal.tlie
quantity of carbou fixed in any plant
varies with the average elevation of
the height of its center of gravity.

Atmwpltere of PUttirtarg Bodies.
Telescopic observations appear to leave
no reasonable donbt that the planets,
liesides our own, have an encircling
atmosphere ; iud-d- , the atmospheres
around the planets are thus made as
palpable to sight as the clouds which
boat on our own. Venos and Mercury
are enveloped in thick atmospheres ;

iu the former, the phenomenon is es-

pecially conspicuous, so that the morn-
ing anil evening twilight may almost
lie seen iu that distant world. The

of Mars is in like man-
ner made apparent, the clouds seen
floating on kallowingof no uncertainty
as to the fact.

lini the .ascertained existence of
clouds in tbe planets proves more than
the mere presence of atmosphere uKa
them. "An atmcsphere is necessary to
support clouds, but it is not to be in-

dent! lied with them. Water, as is well
known, is converted Into vapor by the
agency of the sun aud wind. This va-

por, when it escaiies from the surface
of the liquid, is generally lighter, bulk
for bulk, than that portion of the at-

mosphere contiguous to it it rises into
more elevated regions, where, by the
agency of cold and by electricity, it is
made to resume its liquid state, but in
such minute particles that it floats and
forms those semi-opaq- masses called
clouds. Great ' dilliciilties. however,
obstruct inquiries of this nature, with
respect to most of the planets; and
die very presence of those atmospheres
and the clouds witli which they are
loaded, offers a serious inqiediiueut to
ascertaining the character of their wir-fac- e.

t ,
Ilydrogenteed Iron. M. Cailletet, in

a paier presented to the French Acad-
emy, contributed the following inter-
esting points to the. literature of this
somewhat obscure subject, if a solu-
tion composed of a mixtuie of the
chlorides of iron and ammonium is de-
composed with the battery, there will
be found at the negative pole an ac-
cumulation of metallic iron in masses
of brilliant luster, great lirittleness,
and hardness. From this iron after
being washed, either tinder water or
any other liquid,-- bubble up a gas
which is pure hydrogen. In the air
the iron only loses a part of the hydro-
gen which it contains. A specimen
weighing 0.9 grin., kept for II days in
an open tube, gave when heated 1 rr.
of gas or more than half of what it
con mined atthenioment of preparation.
A fragment of iron placed under a test
tube tilled with water healed to till deg.
or TO dcg. (C) causes a tumultuous
disengagement of gas. One volume
of iron contains on an average 240 vol-
umes of cas. if a piece of hydrogen-ire- d

iron is approached to a burning
body, the disengaged hydrogen burns,
and the metal is surrounded with a
light flame.. If a piece of this galvanic
iron, previously heated, is employed as
the negative pole of a voltameter, the
hydrogen of the decomposed water es
capes in abundance from the surface
ot the metal, but none ot it apiearsto
be occluded. Galvanic iron may read-
ily be powdered, but after heating it
acquires a certain degree of ductility.

A Oa Shadoic. A striking and cu-
rious experiment, showing the supe-
rior weight of carbonic acid gas over
air. may be made by projecting the
shadow of the gas, as it is iioured from
its containing vessel, upon a screen.
The latter should be of white paper
and bright sunlight should full on the
stream of gas, which should be poured
from the spout of a pitcher held within
10 inches of the screen. The curious
result, of a shadow tiroduced bv annar- -
ently nothing, will tie seen, the former
resembling descending smoke, quite
black at the spout of the vessel, but
brightly illuminated w henever the sun-
light isconcentrated by passing through
the gas.

To Prerent Vine from Oracling.
Glue frequently cracks because of the
dryness of the air in rooms warmed by
stoves. An Austrian contemporary
recommends the addition of a little
chloride of calcium to glue to prevent
this disagreeable property of cracking.
Chloride of calcium is such a deliques-
cent salt that it attracts enough mois-
ture to prevent the glue from cracking.
Glue thus prepared will adhere to glass,
metal, etc., arid ran be nsed for putting
on labels without danger of their drop
ping on.

At Bonn, Germany, headaches, dys-
pepsia, etc-- allecting several oatients.
have been traced to evening studies
pursued under the baleful influence of
a green lamp shade, from which ar-
senic was set free by the heat of the
name.

The tint Priateel Be 3 k.
The first printed look on record Is

The Book of Psalms." bv Johu Faust
and Peter Scinrffer, in 1437 precise
authors adding the date August 14th,
probably meaning that it was finished
on that day. The work which most
signalized Faust, and his art, was the
i.i me, wuicn ne oegan in i4ou, anil fin-
ished in 14't0. Copies of this Bible he
carried to Paris, where he offered them
for sale as manuscripts, and had the
misfortune to be Imprisoned under the
suspicion of dealing with the Evil One,
for the French could not understand
how so many books should so exactlv
agree in every letter and point; nor
could the unfortunate printer obtain his
release till ne had divulged tbe methot)
by w hich his books were produced.
rne Stereftier.

Moss PitTt'Bts. The housekeeper?".
Scores of pretty and inexpensive articles
can be made with ferns, - moss, sea-shel- ls,

etc., which serve pleasantly to
remind one of vacation rambles. I will
describe a few of them. After making
these attemjiU successfully, new aud
beautiful designs will readily suggest
themselves. A plow hangs In one
corner of tnr sitting room that Is much
admired. The foundation is simply a
thread-bo- x, with wooden side and a
pasteboard bottom. The inside partitions
are removed and a lining of Bristol-hoar- d

carefullv gummed in. Tbe rest
of tbe articles are fastened to the paste
board, with a few stitches or tne same
color as the material used. Some deli-
cate pressed ferns, of the maiden-hai- r
variety (onrtiantum) are piacea on me
bottom, care being taken that every leaf
lies in a natural position. A little be-

low, and covering the fern-stem- s. Is ' a
branch of flne coral. A large and
riehlv-color- ed scollop-she- ll Is placed at
Its base. Over all and drooping about
tbe shell a delicate mist of feathery
grass and sea-mo- ss Is arranged. Here
and there, to give points of color, scarlet
west India beans ana tiny tin tea sneiis
are gummed. Near the center, and
poised as though just alignung, are two

nrgeous gold ana discs ouuerme.
inished with a glass and narrow frame

of gilt molding, tbe cost is about a
dollar, while its natural grace and slm--
Diicitv give more satisfaction than many
a costly picture would do. Another
pretty design is a cross, formed of a
black walnut shaving or a piece oi Dircn
bark. The foot of the cross is Imbedded
in a green bank of wood moss, and a
convolvulus is made to clsrnber to the
very top. The vine is a bit of trailing
moss, with each tiny leaflet picked out
with a pin, after wetting in water for
some time. The blossoms consist oi uie
little cups found on tbe lichen, which
grows ou rocks and old fences; by the
wav. the colors are very line, being
scarlet, lavender, white, and rarely
yellow. A rustic bridge made of twigs,
a ruined castle of bark, an archway
covered with vines, a cluster of rooks,
or an old stump, are all ideas that you
can elaborate and carry out at your
leisure.

Mattresses sd Bedding. The
autumn months afford as favorable op--
jortunities as any season of the year

for making and repairing mattresses
and putting the winter bedding in per
fect readiness ror use. a ciean, iresn
mattress has far more warmth in it, to
say nothing of its whnlesomeness, than
one that has been used a long time, and
therefore foreconomical reasons, as well
as reasons purely hygienic, it is advisa-
ble that mattresses" be frequently and
thoroughly cleansed and renewed. The
ticks should be emptied of their con
tents, be they hair, wool, moss, or
shucks, should be washed, Dolled ana
sunned and thus made sweet as when
new. The hair and wool will need
beating, airing and sunning, to cleanse
it perfectly, and may lie for days in Uie

oien air with profit. This being done
it is an easv task to return the contents
of Uie mattresses to their tick? and tack
them with a mattress needle, i In moss
and shuck mattresses there is a good
deal of breaking and wasting of material,
which settles iu a tine dust on the lower
side of the mattress. This waste should
all lie removed and replaced with fresh
material. If moss cannot be procured
shucks will answer very well as a sub-
stitute. -

A Skasoxablk Kkcii-e- . To make
mince pie : Hash five pounds beef with
three pounds of apples; one-thir- d ponnd
chopiied raisins, add three tablespoons
spice, and cook three minutes; add
three tablespoons cinnamon, and stir
three times: add mace and pepper and
caraway and cloves, and coriander and
dried gooseberries, aud salt ana citron,
and keep tasting till you are sure it is
right; then set the pan in a chair and
add one quart boiled cider, one tea-cu- p

vinegar, two dozen prunes without the
stones, a gill of white brandy if you can
get it, a wine glass ot rosewater, ana
Four pulverized nutmegs; next add two
cups butter and one cup salt ; cook
fifteen minutes, taste and put the spoon
back; if you have anything else in the
house you would like to pat in you can
do so, only exercise discretion in all
your experiments; bake in the oven
and set away in Uie cellar till your
mother-in-la- w comes a visiting. Detroit
Free Press.

A FfRMTfkK Poijsii. rut half an
ounce of shellac, the same quantity of
gum-la- c, and a quarter of an ounce of
gum-saudar- into a pint of spirits of
wine, all In a stone bottle, near tbe fire.
shaking it very often. As soon as the
gums are dissolved it is ready for use.
Then take a roller of woolen rags soft
old broadcloth will do nicely put a
little of the polish on it, also a few
drops of linseed-oll- .: Rub the surface
to be Klnhed with this, going round
and round, over a small space at a time,
until it begins to be quite smooth. Then
finish by a second rubbing with spirits
of wine and more of the polish. Furni
ture thus treated will have a brilliant
luster, equal to new.

Never use anvthlng but light blankets
as a covering for the sick. The heavy
impervious cotton counterpane is bad,
for the reason that it keeps in the ex-

halations from the pores of the sick per-
son, while the blanket allows them to
pass through. Weak persons are in-

variably distressed by a great weight of
bed clothes, which often prevents their
getting any sound sleep whatever.

SeoMiE Cake. Take six' eggs: beat
the whites and yolks separately. Then
mix whites and volks. and sift in one
and a half cups of dry 'white sugar and
one and a half cups of flour, sifted in by
degrees. Use no baking powder or
saleratus. Bake twenty-fiv- e or thirty
minutes in a moderate even.

To Relink a Stove. Ten cent's worth
of clay from the potter's worked to the
consistency of puttv, pressed firmly
around the sides and into the corners of
the furnace box-ari- left - to dry over
night, will make Iu every respects more
desirable lining than the lire brick
bought In the stores.

HOT-WAT- GlNllKRBRKAO. A Cupful
of molasses: stir in floor till It Is very
stiff. Take a small cupful boiling water,
wo lauiespoonriiis of melted butter, a

teaspoonful of ginger, and a teaspoon--
ui oi soua: add nour to the mixture.

and beat well together. Bake in a quick
oven.

.h' Cake. Tarn prm. three
cunfuls of flour, half acunful of raisins
a cupful of molasses, two-thir- of a
cupiui oi nutter, nail a cuplulofnew
milk, half a teaspoonful of soda, and
spice of alt kinds. Will keep a long
nine.

Brass orxaiiexts. should be first
washed with a strong lye made of rock
alum, in the proportion of one ounce of
aium to a pint of water; when dry, rab
witn leather and fine trlpoll. This will
give to brass Uie brilliancy of gold.

Toci-EASgol- Powder some whiting.
and make it into a moist . paste with
some sal volatile. Cover over the gold
ornaments and surface with a soft
brush; let it dry, and then brush It off
with a moderately bard brush.

Weather-Pro- of Whitewash. Take
five pounds whiting, four ounces air- -
slacked lime, and mix with skim milk.
Apply three coats and it will last four
years, on fence or outbuildnig. . .

Sll WRtfilf nur hm kenc hriirhf mnA
clean by coating the articles (warmed)
wSk f ..!! 11 .1 " 1 - - . . 1 ...

uai Buiuuwi ui wiiwivii uuuieu wiui
alcohol. ' t rts-e- -

A re1 hot iron passed over old rmtty
will soften it so that A is easiI IV re--
moved.

To oblige ingratitude h as Instmera
ble a difficulty as to fill a sieve with
water.

SCOT iCRWE. He
was ten years old. Ue had a red note,
tears in his eyes, ragged clothes, and
he was awful sorry.

'It makes a shiver run up and down
my back when I think of this boy stand-

ing on a street corner am) calling pe-

destrians names," said His Honor grave
ly. . '

"ft was in fun !" wailed the lad.
"Th'.nk of his calling men ohl nahl--

headed' and the like of that ; , . .

..Jimputmeuptou:" .,
"I don't want to saw him In two, and

it's too late now to use him for fish-ba- it.

but this boy needi reforming." r j
"I'll reform I'll reform V' called tbe

lad. --

"I dont want to send him to prisou,
and vet I fear be will turn out a bad
bov.w ... . -

"Try mo try me I'll never call
names no more!" sobbed the boy. 'it

His Honor left tbe chair, w alked down
to Uie boy, and putting a band on bis
head be solemnly said :

Bub, a bald-head- ed man Isn't to
blame for it. He'd bave hair there if
he could. I am bald, and Bijab is bald,
but we alwavs par one hundred cents
on a dollar and never dead-De- al a wreei
--car. You may go borne, but if you
come again I shall know that you want
to turn out a lrtck Turpin, and I shall
deal with you accordingly.

Hi-S- and I Uitsbakd ! ! Ifyou ha ven't
anything on your mind, and your ears
are open to catch sounds oi moriuogiuc,
you will see his wife follow him down

. .. ii .a.to tne gate ana near ner cau aiier uim.
"Don't forget to bring up half a

bushel of peaches ! And can't you get
the plums, too? And there's the sugar

get ten pounds. Ob yes! I want a
gallon or vinegar, ana some Dranuy.
You mav bring ud two melons, and the
cloves, cinnamon ana nutmeg. noiu
on Henry ! Don't forget the half bushel
of Dears. I mast have 'em y. And
while you are at the market, wny noi
bring up the bibertan crao-appie- sr

Ue gets half a block away and she
raises her voice and calls :

"Oh, Henry ! don't forget to bring up
lliMa iIhmii iiii4it miu a trnii ennie T"

Watering a Miojl "A stubborn
mule is the wust thing a feller can fool
with," says Josh Billings, and so thinks
Jack Green, who came from the country,
yesterday, with a wagon and drove to
the river above the ferry landing. Tbe
mules didn't evince much disposition to
go in, when Jack mounted one of them
and struck a stunning blow with a large
stick, and in he went, not the male,
but Jack over the head of the animal
he mounted, striking the bottom of the
river close to the bank so hard with his
unprotected head as to almost break his
neck. He scuttled and nounaerea aoeui,
and finally got out and drove off,
muttering: "I always did 'spise dat
mule, and wnen ne wants water agin
he must go arter it hisse'f.

A Woman's Wrr. When trade grew
slack and bills fell due. tbe merchant's
face grew long and blue. At last his
wife unto him said, "Rise up at once,
get out of bed, and get your paper, hik
and pen, and say these words unto all
men : 'My goods I wish to sell to you,
and to your wife. and daughters too;
my prices are so very low, wisi au win
buv before thev go.'" He did as his
good wife advised, and in the paper
advertised. Crowds came and bought
of all he had, his bills were paid, his
dreams were glad ; and he will tell you
to this day how well did printers' ink
repay. He told us with a knowing
wink, how he was saved by printer's
ink. i , ., ,

The small boy was sawing wood in
the back yard, when a brilliant thought
struck blm. Going to the nouse ne
remarked suggestively : "Ma, Bill Jones
is goin' to get a turkey over
to the Corners. I guess he could get
ftco pretty cheap." The response came
very promptly: "Yon, John Henry, git
yourself back to that woodpile, and
don't be saving nothin' to uie about
turkeys, i d use to Know wno ii iwas
laid abed for two weeks after last
Thanksgivin', making me a world of
trouble ana fuss, mere won t oe no
such foolin around this year. You
hear me!" Sadness hovered over that
youthful brow. BockrJter Deiitvcrat.

"Sir." said Mr. Magruder. address
ing a Mr. Maegulfin at the tioarding-hous- e

dinner tabic lat night, "do you
incline, to favor the theory of. contrac
tion or expansion?", ."it, said --Mr.
M.icjniffin, pausing In a desperate strug
gle to cut the small piece of tough meat
that had been set before him in response
to his order of roast beef, "If you refer
to money, sir, I unhesitatingly give in
my adherence tocontractlon; but it you
refer to the bill of fare in this boarding
house, then, sir, I am heart and soul
for expansion."

One or Mark Twain's funny stories is
that of a Scriptural panorama, the prop
rietor of which engaged a pianist to
play appropriate music. 1 tie musician ,
when the picture of ."Prodigal Son"
was passing, struck up ."When Johnny
Comes Marching Home" which excited
the indignation or the moral lecturer.
Recently, in a neighboring town, the
drama of "Joseph and His Brethren"
was played, and the tune to which Ja
cob and family Journeyed into r.gypi
was ".Marching Through Georgia.

- "Gentleman. I can't lie about the
horse he is blind in one eye," said tbe
auctioneer. Tbe horse-wa- soon knocked
down to a citizen who had been greatly
struck by the auctioneer's honesty, and
fter paving for the horse he said : 'You

were honest enough to tell me that this
animal was blind in one eye Is there
any other defectr ' ' ies, sir; Uiere is
He is also la blind In the other ever
was the prompttepJy. Detroit Free
Pre.

Two of our "kulled'.'. citizens, after
intently witnessing a game of base ball,
were heard conversing as rollows. I
sav, JSambo, less us line de baseball
club." "What for, nigger?" "Well,
Sambo, kase it lam you how to ketch
find on de fl? a much easier way than
steaiin dera from tne roost. " . ,

. A Place or Great Ease. "Ijirry,
trou IaIta Ia am trA Ii A&Brn vhaiitv vr ti v j va a w fKr

you die" ked a reporter of a bnrwny
aA f v,.1AMi.i ioi

day. "YIs.Bir." ,:Why?"- - "Because
iney say it is a jpiace oi great azr, air,,

i i , I i .u !

A handsome youth being questioned
by a rather stylish lady as to his occu
pation, replied that he was an ."adjus-
ter of movable alphabets." He was sim
ply a printer. ' ',,!": r

"Did iny mustache trouble yon V
asked he. to her, "o." she sighed "1
only felt a little down In the mouth."

Thet have a hundred-and-four-ye- ar

oldster at Mt Vernon, Ind. His proud
boast is "CI Y it AmeriainHS sum."

So boy lias fulfilled his earthly mis-
sion until he has given some one a cay-
enne lozenge. i i !

Ax escape made "by the akin of the
teeth is of course, an acci-dent- ai one. e

"Xarrow gnage" is - what pinned
back dresses are called. ' ' -

A caxtibal on paper si woman who
"devours" a novel. ' i -

A man's word b worth tl. gold, when
sent by cable.

A a omen To owe men.

A CAR-tn- ne "Tickets V '
Spanish law prohibits marriage be

tween parties above the age ef seventy,
out a younger man may marry as old
woman as he pleases.

, r ' r
rr.tfc.e ! a t un -

See Deuteronomy, xti : ). The blood
being tbe source from which the system
U built up, and from which we derive
our mental as well as physical capabili
ties, how lmortsut that it sikmiiu oe
kej pure! ' If it contaln vlle, restering
poisons, ail organic functions- - become
enfeebled. Settling upon important or-

gans, as the lungs, liver, aud kidneys,
the effect is nut-4- . dbiaslrous, . Hence it
behooves 'all to keep- - their' blood iu a
perfectly healthy "onditlon, and more
especially does Ukls-toppl- y iuT this partic-
ular seasou of tbe year thaw at any-othe-

. io matter hat tbe exciting
cause may be, Uie real cause of a largu
proiorti(ui of all diiaiM jis bad hlood.
Now, Dr; Pierce 'does, not Uth to. place
his Golden Medical Discovery iu the
catalogue of quack patent nostrums, by
recommending it to cure every disease,
nor does he it ; on the
contrary, there are hundreds of diseases
that he acknowledges It will not en re;
but what he does claim Is this, that there
Is but one rorm or Mood disease that It
will not cure, and that disease U cancer
He does not recommend bis Discovery
for that disease, yet he knows it to be
the most searching blood-cleans- er yet
discovered, and that it will free the
blood aud system of all other blood-poison- s,

be they animal, vegetable, or
mineral. The Golden Medical Discov
ery is warranted by him to care Uie
worst forms of skin Diseases, as all
forms of Blotches, Pimples and Erup-
tions; also all Glandular Swellings, and
the worst form of Scrofulois and Ulcer-
ated Sores of thg Xeck, Legs, or other
parts, aud all Scrofulous Diseases of tbe
Bones, as White Swellings, Fever Sores,
Hip-joi- nt and Spinal Diseases all of
which belong to scrofulous diseases.
confirmed. rip-joi- nt disease cured.

" W. Grove Station, Iowa.
Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, X. Y. :

Dear Sir My wife first became lame
nine years ago. Swellings would ap-
pear aud disappear on her hip, and she
was gradually becoming reduced, and
her whole system rotten with disease.
Iu 1S71, a swelling broke on her hip,
discharging large quantities, and since
that time theie are several openings.
Have had five doctors, at an expense ol
$125, who say nothing will do any good
but a surgical operation. ,

July 10, 1873, he writes thus : My wife
has certainly received a great benefit
from the use of your Discovery, for she
was not able to get off the bed and was
not expected to live a week when she
couiuieneed using H, a year ago. She
has been doing most of her work foi
over six months. Has used twenty hot-t-it

,and is still using it. Her recovery U

considered as almost a miracle, aud we
attribute it all to the use of your valua-
ble medicine. I can cheerfully recom-
mend it as a blood-purifi- er ami strength-restore- r.

J. M. ROBIXSOX.
Golden Medical Discovery is sold by

Druggists. -

rniluM zapMiamt- -'i reraasv
at Baalaeaa.

Read the large diArhle-colnm- adver-
tisement of Kennedy Co., in this pa-
per, l Read it all.. Study it aud accept
their offer. The advertisers are worthy
of confidence, and their assertions caii
be relied on. - Parties remitting money
can be fully assured that they will re-
ceive just what is promised. The libe-
rality and enterprise of Messrs. Ken-
nedy & Co. are shown by the fact that
they give to each agent a coin silver
hunting case watch.' We have seen and
examined this watch and are able to say
that it is in every way equal to what is
claimed for it. They Want an agent in
this county ; some lucky reader of this
paper will get h. The remedy they
offer is popular, the profits large, the
business all your own. If you do not
wish another to bear away the prize,
answer this advertisement at once, and
remit for sample dozen, and you will
thank us for advising you, and thus
giving you a business as long as you
live permanent, pn4Uable, honorable,
pleasant. Who could ask more?

rheark'a Palmaale ftyrtip. Kea Weed
Traie drake Pills.

These deservedly cele"brated and iop-ul- ar

medicines have effected a revolu-
tion in the healing art, and proved the
fallacy of several , maxims which have
for many years obstructed the progress
of medical science. The false supposi-
tion that "Consumption- is- - incural
deterred physicians from attempting to
find remedies for that disease, and pa-

tients afflicted with it reconciled them-
selves to death .without making an ef-

fort to escape from a doom which they
supposed to be unavoidable.- It is

however, that l'onMmttitw ran
he cured, and that it ha been cured iu a
very, great number of cases (some of
them apparently destieraie.. ones) ny
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup alone; anil
In other cases by the same medicine in
connection ' with Schenck's Sea Weed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills, one or both,
according to the requirements of the
case. .1. i

Pr. Schenck himself, who enjoyed
uninterrupted good health, for ;iuore
than forty vears, was supposed, at one
time to be at the very gate of death, his
physicians baring pronounced iiis case
hopeless, and abandoned him to his
fate, lie was cured by the aforesaid
medicines, and, since his recovery, maDy
thousands similarly affected have used
Dr. Schenck's preparations with the
same remarkable success. . .

Full directions accompany each, mak
ing it not absolutely necessary to per
sonally see Dr. Schenck- unless patients
wish their lungs examined, and for this
purpose he is professionally at his prin-
cipal office, Corner Sixth and Arch Sts.
Philadelphia, every Monday, where all
letters lor advice must be addressed.
Schenck's medicines are sold by all
druggists..,.
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The People's Remedy; '

lia Universal Txtra.icr
Note: Ask for POM'S EITRltT.

Take no other. "
'.

He,lrl will Htak ! eacaltawt
(iMf."

'I tniABT T gnaw T etaale fwla

I nn,ud foreteuiliMai tndpconpt cmi-

tie Tirto cmnnot b xcellL . . J
CHILIIEI. faadlT a'd to bwiboat

C irini. . Serataa, rolnwea
almost instantly by etrel applleatton.
Promptly relieve minsor Sana, MraMa,
Exrwinrtaa. Chaano. Old Hrrm,
Balla. Felaaa. Caraa, etc Anwta In- -

asmatioa, reduces swellings, pa sieeumE,
mum ducoioranraaana naua nwm.

rfHUlWUIIfMU.--k always reliefs pah
ii tSe bicV aud louSfoBBraa and preaanc ?'
In the vertigo.

It haa noeiiuaL AU kind of aU
' "rm"Tto valet idie are aabact an

promptly cared. Fauer details la bookarrom-nanyia- c

each bnttle.
llfT-felia- aor MeaSlaf-at- ect nrMnpt relief

ud ready core. Kocaae, howerer colonic or
ovrtmate. cm kmc fesi" ita rnfraaraae.

lAIICSSf !. it Is tlw only aor con for
this dintreaeins- - and dangerous condition.

tlOIET ltA.$U.-- U uaanoaqiud tar perma-
nent cure. , "

I from any tmr.- For this B) t aae-cla- ".

It haa esved hundred ot Uvea wbea all
- otnertemedies failedto arra--t bleeding bom

aae, aiewaea, hrass, aad eawwam.
HfnMATIiM. lilRALfilA, TaMhacfca and

maneutly cared. . .

PHYIICIAIl of aUtcboow who are acquainted
with Pan Extract af WHch Haaei no
ommend it in their practice. We hare letter oc
commendation from hundred of Phyatciana,
manyof wboaardet it tor use la their own
practice. In addition to the foregoing, they
order iu n for StweJHaf of all kinds,
Oalaaj.Hara Threat, laSard Teealle,
simple and chronic Diarrhera, Catarrh,
(tor which it an peclBe.)ChUaialBa, treat-
ed Feet, Btlaa af lancet, Meeaalteea.
etc, ('harped Haad. Face, and Indeed
all manner of akin .

TOILET ML Rentereaea, Reaahaeee,
and Mamnlant heals Cat, Br ,
and Plaiplea. it rerran, xnvroraitL. aud r.
JrtHu, while wonderfully improving the
Ceaiplexlea.

Tl f ARMEIS. Fead'e Extract.. No Stock
Breeder.uo LWervMan can a fiord fo be without
It. II bl need by all the Leading Livery Stable,
fkreet Kailroada and flrat Borsemen in New
York City, it haw no equal for Hpraiww, Har-ar- ea

or Saddle i haSaa-a- , aMidaeea,
Mrratrhea, !velrlaj,Cata, Laeerailea,
Bleedlaa, Faeaaienta, C'alie, itiarrhara.
Chill, laid, etc It range of action i wide,
and the relief a afford la ao prompt that ft h
invaluable in every Fana-va- ni aa well a in
every Farm houae. Let it De tried once, and
von will never be without It.

CAtfJIOI. Fad' Extrart ha been imttated.
Theirenuine arrkie ha the word Feed' Ex-
trart Moaa in each bottle, la n prepared by
the only pi reeaw IIvia who ever knew bow
to prepare it properlv. , Keruae il other pre-
paration of Vitrb UazeL Thi i the only
article need by Phyairian, and In the hoepu
talof thi eoentry'and Kompe.

HltTORT All ISEi Of fOROO EniACT.
in ?unpii form, tent free oa application to

8AFE AMD REMADLE.
Have Yoa Weak Things?

; Have Yoa a Congh of Cold ?
IIav Yon Pain In Yoiif Brea-t- t ?

Have Yon any Throat Dinewte?
Have Yon ConaniTiiptlon t '

USE Ds. L Q. C. WISH1RT8

. FINE TREE TAR CORDIAL

Are Yon Weak and TehiHtated?
Do Yoa Stifle from Indigestion?

Do Yon require a Tonic ?
Have Yon ? o Appetite ?

Do Yon need Building T7p?
rn Yoa wlh to be Strongand Healthy

IJSEDsL Q. C. WISHARTS

PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL

Sold by all Drnggista. .

Principal Depot,
No. 2.12 North Second St., Phila.

HORSEMEN !

OU.EBS OF STOCK!

Save Your Horses and Calllel
CURE TF1EM OF DISEASE AND KEEP

THEM IS A HEALTHY CONDITIO!!
... BY GIVING TUEM

M. B. ROBERTS
CELEBIIATEI)

HORSE POWDERS.
IS CSE OVER

FORTY YEARS I
, rai oilt rowoaa coitaiiii

T02TIS, LAXATT7Z AITD PUEin-DT- 3

P20PESTISS .

OMaiaiD, tbibbbt bakix iim tbi
BEST COXDITION MKDICISB

:. Hi TUB WORLD.
They are ad of Pur Material on j, on

tablaapooaful going aa far as eae pound of
erdinajy mule powder.

Boy ea package and after-aain- g tbea
yu will avr get tion praising than.

Far J b all torkpr.
USK

M. D. ROBERTS'
Vegetable Embrocation

FOR ALL IZTER5AL DISEASES

: , nm.
MAN OI BEAST.' ' Jenny

S:S59nVaa. Trjire. a4reJa. Bnaara a C., rrUaa.
UHl

G HOV CASES!
. QHOW CASES 1

a Mal
Houwawi) orricn jruk.trrtru..T?.l 4 n.il avnlSBriSaaoaaVaena to

11X, llrliaW 1W7 KllMjK ATL Phlla

and prontabl eaplaia.m eaa be
PrRMAMTT lady r every oa la the Carted

J. HENRT LTMONIrt M Invniarai r., Boemv, Mua.
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AN AGENT
- l IftUUM
TUB

' GOLD COIN! $1,000.00 G0L1UC0IN!

WE CHALLENGE THE VOJlVI.I,
And vill furfeit $1 ,000 to aoj pamm who cm proahicw nmmiw wtuch will ptT b- - actual Ut, mam ipemij
OBnTtrua oad tTtKlml cur fur all Paiea mod Aches of whJUr liriu. ilmxvUi uiU ialrruavi, wut ur cliruflBic
dMp IMttMl or OtWwkM, Uk

OS. RAOCtlFF'S GREAT REMEDY,

. . ; I

W have had thla challrrj(eoft.lM PromlaeatlT INflay4 In all oar Cin alara mmt Newapaaer a,

far the laat fcnr Jean, anal aot taken, which ahowe the aenur ncrllrm-- of vur reamlv'uver all
ulhara, KalerBal el Internal a,

IT WILL EFFECT A SPEEDY CURE IX ALL CASES OF
HEADACIf R. NTXRAUJIA. TOOTHACHE, SPRAIXfl. BRl'ISRfT. FLEffll WOlr)S, BrRVfl COLIC

CHAMP, CHilLUn MOHBbs. LUX DIARRHEA. BKK.NCMlf L. CATAHKH. COIOHA COLDS.
INFLAMMATORY RHKUMATISM. ASTHMA. Plll'lll.-l-f, II K tKTBl'KN, JMliiK.-Tl- Ml' MM UK

. CUMPLAINT. IfAINS IN 81 DB, BACK OR LOIN.-t- . PILRS, RIMIWOHM. fKISfl, STIXUS Or
BITES WT VI.NOMOtS 8EKP1UNTS, AMU KHKIMAtl.--

A rOBIlri L atCSEOT WHICH IB TAKES IXTERXAI.LT BT AST UE!

ThM Mrdkie a beraaal a denbt lav freateel diaravery la MahVal Si ieaee kauwe In the wnrM. Ilaactioa i at once frit; ita euaderful cure are llntantatmxm; in hwf( it lilendly ilnioliliee paiu.

EQUALLY GOOD FOR MAX Oil 1JEAST ! !

BEIEHCB, WE OrABAXTEE EVERT BOTTLE' t
3To no Xjr ! Try Xt, And too Convixioecl

11 C n C CT C D Permanent anil Profitable Employment !
W L U T I L 11 An Irtiele of rniversal Sale !

. , , a. '

TO YOU, THIS IS A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY!
Thenaaa-- ar a..w enl of eaplovaient. weoflrr, in themleeroor Rrinnlv, a prrvrabliv l

aarritiBKe. We hav adopted aaoex Mutlu,

IXO OTJIIB, TSJ O TAY! ' ' "'......
A Source of Happiness to Millions of Suffering Humanity.

Beriag the peat vear the woeehfint earrxai of thi Ureal Rrmo.lv ha for onr m.'t eaimulivevpectarienv: Ihoamaihi have been cared, aad thuueude have fcnnd- irnt frrto. actual rKRADCLirr jJ 6RRAT RKMKDV. 8KVRN HEAU1 on GOLDEN VTOXDER, m U, U i nZl rSi .
"'J'T Etulfaca. tb. M Expedition, ee end rVwerf.il irlv liao.a , ,. a Cm-e- e arealmoet IneUntlr, ' by Magle. Tbrwuxb ofcertillni, have been ren-ivn-l nvm all parte ot.nt brua.1Und, oneollrjted aad anadled w. apvakjag ia haanfell an.1 aniv,rel praiof lhi.Urn.1 Reme.lv fr.w nerHlKnuwled( uf ita alamt aiiracnkm puwere in cunui lla mii ltiual and prolractod cw of In m.

? 1,000 PROFIT IX FOCE 3IOXTBS t If7.! USE DOILAU P.TTLES Snf.D!
HEAD T II I Hi '

Va.aa.KKNSEDrCO.-iWr-AUhi.i.ll- K.r I will '.,"'1 Zjld kva la M of Br. Kadrlia aorae Reedv. BKV EM Ht ALS . OOLlE."i WON I.KR. "arter T Taed loaiy bed fc euht Jr. with a roa.plir.rlon of dkHeea. ,!.: Rrrweli,i."-- . "t Male, with OewenU Uehduv. foe which I trie.1 IhTiTl .A phJTnT ..locl.-o- hew or.lty.ad.weof Pillorrh. .od oa. a, the aurlhera par. .Ohi.,rt
I ax Bfly cent boltlea. and eef. omd K all foand nvwlf aMe U Ire.rlnr aumlha u. .ml luv. w. ih,rl-- mrvm. ur I a;- -

froa. tb, ru. ,nK driuaad l,u lb..n.il lo.,W)
in a bant. Took lb aeearv for in ! W- - April.
hotlle. an to thie date. Aiunet 2D. 187L ..! ex,1eona. a toe ant rat. ueailretee, if vm thmk IM.
over three ailii a a ana .4 treat airlioo.
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EXTRA PREMIUM TO AGENTS!
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